ACCESS TO MASS SPEC

General Info: Access to the PMSF instruments and lab/office space must be scheduled in advance to promote both temporal and spatial distancing for the safety of our users and onsite staff members. Please note signage at the entrance/exits. Until further notice we will be implementing one-way movement through the lab to minimize contact. The main entrance opening to the atrium will serve as “entrance only”. The back door opening to the hallway IICI offices and the men’s restroom will serve as “exit only”.

Scheduling request LINK/instructions: Instrument and lab/ office area access scheduling handled through our CoreCalendar module of the Mass Spec LIMS (LIMS.danforthcenter.org). When requesting access to instrumentation and other resource calendars through the LIMS please also send a separate email to bevans@danforthcenter.org.

PPE and other safety requirements:

1. Please wear PPE while working in the PMSF. This includes face mask (available at the Danforth Center main and west parking lot entrances) gloves (available at various workstations or bring your own). Lab coats (available from accounting: ddelunas@danforthcenter.org) and safety goggles (available at the PMSF lab entrance or bring your own) should be used as appropriate for the work being performed as always.

2. Please disinfect your work area both prior to and upon completion of your work; disinfecting ethanol and/or isopropanol solutions will be staged across the lab.

3. Hand-washing soap and hand sanitizer is available at the main lab sinks.

4. One person per bench, flex-lab/cold room or office at a time to maintain safe social distancing practice.

5. Please be courteous and mindful that you are working in a shared lab space. Use common sense and good manners.

Contacts: Brad Evans (bevans@danforthcenter.org)